PARSHAT BECHUKOTAI

ISSUE NO 16

THE SHIRA CLUB

WEEK 3
Whats happening
this week:
Emmas’ Batmitzvah
Parshat Bechukotai

Upcoming dates
Lag Baomer
Bamidbar

Hey guys!!

Naso

Hey everyone,

Shavuot

This week is non

Behaltocha

other than Emmas’
batmitzvah!

Shlach

Lets all have lots of
fun and remember
there is a lolly throw.
Well done to

WOOOOOOOOOOOOOO everyone for sending
in so many thing it is
fantastic!!
continued on page 2

Which 3 people is this? and
what costume

BENJI IS MUCH BETTER THAN HIM

GOES TO SPIRIT GROW

JEWISH PROFILE

HI HI HI HI HI HI HI HI HI HI
HI HI am i annoying yet?

Name: Rabbi Shimon bar
Yuchai
Age: quite old
Powers: Burning people
with his eyes
Job: Writer, student and
criminal (according to the
Romans)
The story: Rabbi Shimon
Bar Yochai spoke badly
about the Romans so
they wanted to kill him.
He ran away with his son
and they studied torah
for a long time. When
they came out they were
so holy that they when
they looked at a man
working he got burnt.
AFter his death: After R.
Shimon dies he wanted
his death to be
celebrated so we have a
bonfire the fire
represents his knowledge

THIS IS A PIECE BY ARIEL AND KTORET

Hey, hey guys guess, guess what guess what?
hey guys, hey guys
hey, hey, hey, hey,
hey, hey, hey, hey, hey,
be quite Ariel!
guess what? guess what?
How many parshiot does it take to make make
a book of the torah?
hey, hey guess what guess what?
I don’t even know because I haven't bothered
to count hahahahahahahaahah jokes
on you !!!!
hey guys, guess what hey guys
guess,
i am awesome!!
hey guys guess what hey hey hey hey
hey did i mention i said hey. I think
kids club is awesome and i love it.

Joke of the
week

Q:In a school of fish how
can you tell which
one is the
Jewish one?
A: The one with a carrot on it's
head.
Q: What time is it when
an
elephant sits on your
fence?
A: Time to get a new fenc
e.

HAHAHAHAHAHAHAH

A

NUMBERS
THAT
COUNT
Emmas age

12
Books left of the torah

2
Number of articles
sent to me

7

During the last
couple of weeks
you have sent in
Answered by
DR BENJAMINA PRAWER
•••

Dear Dr.
I know a story that is about a
guy and a girl lets call this
guy sefi and the girl helen.
These two are so annoying
because secretly i really like
him so i dnt want him to be
liking Helen. I need help what
can i do !!!
By ARIKOKO

QUIZ QUESTIONS BY SOME PRETTY COO POPLE

Quiz questians
1)What do we say at the end of this weeks parsha
btw its the end of the book?
2)What is the next book of the torah called?
3)What will happen if the jewish people do everything
that they are told?
4)How many parshiot are there in bamidbar?
Challenge
Write a a couple of sentacnes on ariel and ktorets life
stroy.

Well ARIKOKO it seems that
you may have a every close
friendship with this boy. I
advise you to support him
even if you think it isn’t what
you want!
Messages from our kids: about this weeks parsha
Bechukotai has 2 main themes: blessings and curses; and the payment of vows. God promises Bnei Israel
that if they follow his rules, God will bless them. But if they don’t follow his rules, God will make them
suffer, starve them and make them sick. God told. Moshe to tell Bnei Israel that if anyone vowed the value
of someone else, a scale would be applied and the people would have to pay 3-50 shekels depending on their
age. BY SAMUEL
This weeks parsha is called bechukotai. In this weeks parsha hashem gives us laws to do with; Kedsuha ,
Dinim Mishkan, korbanim and kohanim. Hashem promises us that if we do good deeds we will see
something new in the field and the rain will fall at the proper time. We won't know it now we wont know it
then why do we need to know it again and again. I'll tell you why we need to know it because when the Beit
hamikdash comes we will we prepared for it. Ktoret

SPECIAL QUESTIONS: WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SAY EMMA ON THE
OCCASION OF HER BATMITZVAH?
What is your favorite
food to
eat on shavuot?

Even though i don’t know you so well
i wanted to wish you the happiest
batmitzvah filled with lots of
happiness and simcha. SURFS UP!!
— benji Prawer

Mazal Tov to you and your family. I
know you will do fantastic in your
layning don’t be nervous
— Yardena prawer

